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Parmello Gets Seven Long

Years For Burglary

THE JUDGE KNEW HIM

Wm H Enders Is In the Totle Alain
The Grand Jury Found an Indictment
Against Him on the Charge of Arson
The Clinger Case Comes up Tomorrow

Only a very short session of tbe First
District court was held this morning
there being no cases ready for trial and
adjournment was taken until 2 oclock
pm

TWO CASES APPEALED r

There were flied with the clerk
papers in two appealed cases Samuel
AVistheimer Ci va Wm Cooly et al
from Scolield and Andreas Peterson vs
Scipio School District No9 from Mil-

lard county The plaintiffs appeal in
both cases us they brought the cases in
the lower court where they were
decided against them the first assess
ing damages againts the plaintiff 74 5O

and costs of court 700 the second
assessing damages against the plaintiff
2000 and costs of court 81995

A CONTINUANCE

The case of the People vs H P
Johnson was continued until March
7th

SEVEN YEARS

George Parmello and Frank Curley-

the two innocents Vwho burglarized
JEedqnists shoe store in Provo recently
and who were arrested in Spanish
Fork with the stolen shoes in their
possession and who succeeded fairly
well in making some believe they were
novices at the profession of burglary-
and driven to it by hard luck
were arraIgned on an indictment
char ing them with the crime
Parmello pleaded guilty and set
forth his reasons for committing-
the crime land declared that his part
ner had nothing to do with the break
ing into estore but on the contrary
pleaded with him not to do it JSo
doubt Parmello thought to appeal ti-

the sympathies ot the judge and get a
light sentence but the judge knew
him Judge Smith asked the prisoner
if he did not go under certain aliases-
at different timesnaming three or four
and the prisoner answered in the
affirmative looking very uncomfort-
able I

Havent you a wife in Ogden-
I did havelI
How many terms have you served

in prison
Four
For similar offenses to this
Yes
Were you ever in the peniten ¬

tiaryOnce

What for-
AdulteryI

Well the sentence of the court in
this case is that you be imprisoned in
the penitentiary for the period of
seven years-

Parmellos phiz looms up among
the other worthies in Sheriff Browns
gallerv It was sent down from Salt
Lane at which place the Frenchman is
wanted for a crime committed there
some time since

The case against Curley was set for-

bearing March 12th S K King was
appointed to defend him

ZNDKBS ARRAIGNED FOR ARSON-

W H Endera of this city was
brought into court on an indictment
found against him and accusing him of
arson He took till 2 p m to plead
and bonds were fixed at 500 lie is
still in lail where he has been since
Saturday night last when he was ar¬

rested
CLINGERS CASE

In the case of the United States vs
Jas H Olinger Clinger was given till
March 6th to plead

One or two other minor orders were
made

AT 2 P M

This afternoon in the case of R A
Hills vs Ed L Jones et al judgment
favor of plaintiff was entered Costs
taxed to plaintiff-

In the Enders arson case the indict-
ment

¬

was found to be defective and the
matter was resubmitted to the grand
juryAdjourned

CITY council tonignt
TilE county court is in session today

Report of proceedings will appear to ¬

morrow
HENRY AMUNNS of Lehi will marry

Sarah A Weeks of Smithfield License-
was issued today

PETER ELLIOT representing Zions
Home Monthly published and edited-
at Salt Lake by Henry W Naisbit was
in Proyo today looking after subscri ¬

bers to the magazine
JUST as we go to press Postmaster

McCauslins horse attached to a buggy
ran furiouslv down J atreet and collid ¬

ing with a telegraph post in the middle-
of the street a beautiful wreck was the
result The vehicle was Dadly crushed
The animal was uninjured

THE DISPATCH is pleased P to see
Jimmie Dunn at his old business be-

hind
¬

the counter The recent decision
I gives Dunn Cu back their roods and
they have opened the store in the post
office building where they will proreed-
to dispose of the goods at prices that
fairly startle They have three extra
clerks who seem to have their hands
full supplying the rush of customers-
Mr Luff the receiver has the matter
now in a fair way to realize something-
that will in a great measure lift the
cloud hanging over the Dunn Co
affairs and this paper hopes to see them
resume business which will also make

i their many friends rejoice

VIGOR OF MEN
Easily Quickly-

Permanently Restore-

dWEAKNESS
f

NERVOUSNESS
DEBILITY
aad al1thotr1nofcfl-mearyerroor laterexcesses the results of
overwork sickness
Yorrretc Fullstrenethdevelopment and tone
given to every organ andportion of the body
Uimplenaturalinethods

I ImraedlatolmproTcmcnt-
eeen Failure Impossible

I 2000 references Book
explanation and proofs
mailed sealed treea
ERIE MEDICAL CO

T7TW BUFFALO UY
Or Prices Cream Baking Powder I

Worlds Fair Highest Award

A FAIR TRiAL of Hoods Sar-

saparilla guarantees a complete-
cure It is an honest medicine honest ¬

lyadvertisedand honestly CU RES

Dr Prices Cream king Powder
Most Perfect Made

t

Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report

t IBakinD i

>i Powder4SO-

JLPYELY PURE

IG 4I iYjI

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be-
er

<

than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax¬

ative j effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and feverE
and permanently curing constipation-
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c andSl bottles but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co only whose name is printed on every
package also the name Syrup of Fig
and being well informed you will not
accept any substitute if offered

MUTUAL BENEFITI-

s the Policy for 189-

4ofEGGEUSEN
Thats a good rule an even ex ¬

change of values
flmp 1Rii WIss1 A L 1 A4J A L

Sells
Dry Goods Notions Boots Shoes

Ladies and Mens Furnishings
Groceries Crockery Glassware in

fact a complete line o-

fCeneral Merchandise
You Buy all of these GOODSY-

ou get what you need
Eggertsen supplies the need

You pay a just price
Eggertsen makes a just profit

Gives you courteous treatment-
One price to all

Goods the bestp nn 41i JJLOOO tue 1VYtOtJ

Thats what we mean by

MUTUAL BENEFITW-
e are through invoicingWe made 50 CENTS last year

Thank you for your kind patronage If you will stay with us
this year well try and make ONE DOLLAR

We are now making some ridiculously low prices in Dress
Goods in prevailing styles and colors suitable for cold weath-
er

¬
and damp spring days
Also in Childrens Coats To keep out the cold spring

winds you should get one for your little daughter Our pre-
miums

¬

for 94 are worth your consideratio-

nI Solicit YourTrade and Good Will
ANDREW EGGERTSEN Mgr

WE HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake City

Real Rstatc InV881men
Eight Room pressed brick Modern House excellent lo ¬

cation 4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balancelong time
Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500worth of Provo land with or without water right balance tosuit
East Waterloo lots > S25 per lot Southeast part of theCity the choice location cement walks to car line Shadetrees etc-

SALTLAKECJTy UTAH-

We Have the Largest and Most Approved Line of

LEGAL PDNXSI-
N THE TERRITORY

Justices of the Peace Attorneys and all Others Req uirin
Blanks will Find it to Their Advantage to Order from us

Complete Assortment of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES STATIONERYO-
UR PRICES ARE WAY DOWN

PROMPT ATTENTION CIVENTO MAil ORDERS

PROVO BOOK STATIONERY CO
Ceo Sa Taylor Manager

PROVO CITY UTAH

Bargains BARGA
m AT r

Bargains

INIOW TAPTr
Until January 151894 at which time our annual stocktaking begins Call at once Remember the stand 28 Centre St
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Then the Audience Smile
Yessaid the irrepressible inter ¬

viewer to a little lot of admirers I
have hobnobbed with most of the celeb ¬

rities of the day I have shaken hands
with Mr Gladstone dined with the
Marquis of Salisbury taken wine with
the Duke of Devonshire and chatted
with Mr Chamberlain about his or ¬

chids I have met several royal dukes-
at garden parties I have exchanged
opinions about the weather with dozens-
of M P s I have interviewed most
of the celebrated divines statesmen
scholars and athletes

But you have omitted to mention
said a quiet voice somewhere behind
the crowd that you have had the ex-
treme

¬

honor of being kicked out of his
house by a certain noble boxing man I

And then the audience bat see head ¬

ingJudy

MYSTERIOUS ELECTRICITY

Th 5 Unman Mind May Never Solve the
Problem of What It Is

To the metaphysical mind on the one
hand and to the confident ignoramus on
the other the mysterious nature of elec-

tricity
¬

offers a fruitful subject of specu ¬

lation To the latter especially it seems-
a reproach that the true nature of elec-

tricity
¬

has not long before been made
manifest and he is always prepared to
dash off an explanation with much more
confidence than Newton proposed his
theory of gravitation It seems inpxpli
cable to the public at large that the mys-
tery surrounding electricity is not dis-

pelled
¬

It does not seem to occur to
those who are impatient to have the
great question What is electricity
answered that we are in just as dense
ignorance as to the mechanism of other
phenomena Gravitation light heat
and chemical action are in the same
category of scientific mysteries and have
had centuries more of thought bestowed-
on them than has been devoted to the
new agent While it now seems that
we may be on the threshold of one of
the greatest discoveries of the human
mind yet it is possible and even proba-
ble that the knowledge of man may
never be permitted to extend to the en¬

tire solution of the problem for it is the
very problem of the universe itself

Assuming what seems to be unques-
tioned that electricity electrical action-
or whatever we maycall it has its seat
in the atoms or molecules of matter or
of the hypothetical matter ether we
are brought face to face with the same
conditions that confront the cosmical
philosopher As the latter can never
hope to have his material vision extend-
to the bounds of the universe neither-
can the molecular physicist hope to ma
teriallyappreciate the ultimate elements-
of matter Lord Kelvin has shown that-
if a drop of water were magnified to the
size of the earth one of its constituent
molecules would only be magnified to
approximately the size of a cricket
ball Bearing this in mind the im ¬

mensity the problem which is so often
flippantly referred to is evident True
we may demonstrate the exact relation
between electricity and magnetism and
may satisfactorily connect these with
other phenomena and even obtain a
working hypothesis that will answer all
scientific needs but the ultimate solu-

tion may forever evade the human mind
Whatever we do learn however will

not be through the speculations of meta-
physicians or the guesses of tyros but
through the physical investigations of
Hertzes and Teslas While as a mental
training metaphysical speculation may
have its use the absolute lack of addi-
tions to our real knowledge during the
many centuries from Plato to Bacon
when metaphysics held full sway is con-

clusive that nothing can be expected
from this direction and merely specula
five theories in regard to the nature of
electricity deserve as little considera-
tion as is now given to the metaphysical
vagaries of the schoolmen of the middle

ges Electrical World

I

THE NEPHI BANK

Cashier Hagues Shortage Fully Covered
by the Undivided Profits
The directors of the First National

bank of this city met again Thursday
afternoon to ascertain as near as pos-
sible the actual amount of the shortage-
of Alma Hague the old cashier While-
it is yet impossible to give the exact
figures the president states that be ¬

yond a question the shortage will be
fully covered by the undivided profits
and the cashiers bondsmen and that
Mr Hagues shortage is nothing ike
the amount which it is rumored to be

Nephi Courier
I

Picturesque America-

Or

I

the land we live in edited by
William Cullen Bryant and published-
by D Appleton Co New York The
work has now been revised new Illus-

tration
¬

s added and is now offered to
the readers or the Colorado Evening-
Sun at 15 cents a part and one coupon
clipped from the fourth page of the
Sun Each part will consist of 24
quarto pages and will contain one
large full page steel engraving printed-
on heavy plate paper and pasted in
In addition the parts will contain each
from ten to sixteen beautiful engrav ¬

ings on wood executed by the best
Americap artists depicting the most
charming scenery to be found in this
country It you are not now a sub ¬

scriber drop a postal for sample copy-
to the Sun Denver Colo

SOME numbers back THE DISPATCH
announced the formal disbanding ol
the Womans Dress Reform club The
club referred to is the one organized hn
the disciples of Mrs Colonel Parker
A grand mistake has been made bj
some readers in supposing it was the
Womans Hygiene class otherwise
known as the WH PR class founded-
by Mrs Hannah Sorrensen and having
branch associations in other counties-
and other settlements in this county
The latter is still flourishing and mak-
ing

¬

fair progress on the lines it effects

FOR LITTLE FOLKS

The Boy Preacher
Eightyearold Robert Kichter called

by his familiars Little Bobbie and pub ¬

licly known as the Boy Preacher filled
tho pulpit yesterday morning of the
North New York Congregational church-
in East One Hundred and Fortythird
street near Willis avenue

He filled it admirably too not phys ¬

ically of course for he had to stand-
on a box to bring his diminutive figure

I

Into view but his brief sermon though
unpretentious was a rather worthy ef-

fort
¬

in its way
It is quaint little church where Lit-

tle
¬

Bobby held forth everything plain
and simple with a general pervading-
air of suburban rusticity A small
family organ furnishes themusic and
the congregation does the singing

Little Bobbie was attired in a purple
velvet suit with ruffles and frills long
brown leggings low shoes with ribbon
bows and buckles and his brown hair
was carefully combed

When the preliminary service of
prayer and singing conducted by the
pastor the Rev Mr T McElveen was
over Little Bobbie slipped gracefully-
from his chair stepped up on his box
pedestal and began his sermon In an
easy offhand way he announced his

textIt
was a tiny figure that faced the

audience and the voice was a childish
treble but every word was distinct and
the tone was energetic At times he
brought down his little fist with a
whack upon the pulpit to emphasize-
what he said With rapt and almost
reverent attention the audience listened-
to his words of wisdom

1 shall speak he began of the
boyhood of Jesus He was listened-
to with marked attention and his ser ¬

mon showed careful preparation and an
understanding which seems almost im-
possible

¬

to one of his age
A beautiful bouquet was presented to

the preacher at the close of his discourse
New York Herald

r
AN ANIMATED N VSPAPER

An Old Man Roads tho i jV8 and Tells Jl
to Ills Customers

Speaking of queel occupations said-

a Fourth street nierchilnt there is an
old fellow down town wiio makes a good
Living reading the newspapers Of course
everybody reads the evening paper but
in the rush of busines the morning pa ¬

pers may get lost in tn > huffle The old
man gets out of bed i t an early hour
and gets a copy of eac jpf the morning
papers as early as they can be bought-
He then reads them exhaustively and
by the time business men get down town
he has thoroughly mastered all branches-
of the news of the day He is well edu-

cated and bright and has a keen percep
tion He then starts out dropping inca
first one and then another of his sub
scribers for he lots mV services by the
week just as a newspaper

He enters a bank where everybody if

busy He knows he likes and dislikes
of overy one of customers and he eu
tertains each for a few moments wit
the news of his choice and then with a
few passing remarks about the general
news of the day passes on to the next
You will find him discussing the silver
question one moment and race horses
the next He can tell the tips for the
day and the prices >f silver He knows
the latest in art and literature and is
thoroughly posted in politics He is a
walking cyclopedia He is not only a
daily newspaper but a whole file of
newsnatiers with a licrlifirinj rAf1rfAnA

index He tells you the news of the day
and if asked will refresh your memory-
on past events He is strictly business
and while he answers every question
asked by a subscriber freely he abso-

lutely will not talk to the nonsubscriber
If you want to talk to him about the

happenings of the day you must pay a
weeks fee in advance Then he will see
you every day for a week If you are at
your office regularly he will come to
you daily but if you fail to be on hand
there that is your loss One beauty of
his system is thatVho 12rjbacldebtg-

innIo a proforAaallmt f WhoilTHt
charges 1 a month an upon whom he
waits at any hour they name Then his
common customers pay 10 cents a week
and he agrees to see them all before
noon When a subscribers time is up
the fact is mentioned and unless pay ¬

ment is made at once you cant get the
old fellow to open his mouth Pay him
and he is at your service-

He is strictly business and does not re¬

gard himself as an excrescence on the
face of business nor is he so regarded-
by his customers He is a kindly old
fellow who has a smile for everybody
and for whom everybody has a pleasant
word He does not bear tales but con ¬

fines himself strictly to what is in the pa ¬

pers and thus avoids the responsibility-
for tales he might otherwise be able to
tellCincinnnati TimesStar

The Growing Hand For Plants-
It seems incredible said George

Marsh to the corridor man at the La
clede that there should be such a thing-
as fa growing hand in the planting of
flowers and other plants but it is recog ¬

nized even by florists and it has grown
tohave a regular name Some people will
read directions for preparing the soil
and planting the seed or slips and fol ¬

low them faithfully and yet nothing-
will grow or if it grows at all it will be
stunted and almost worthless while an-
other

¬

without half the care and trouble
will have everything live and thrive-

I saw a little girl bring back what
appeared to be worthless sticks of some
plants which she had found in the
woods Her mother wanted them to
live and selecting the best she planted-
and tended them with the greatest care
The little girl took the ones that had
been discarded and started a little gar
den as she called it of her own The
ones that received the attention died
Those which the little girl stuck into the
ground lived and subsequently bloomed-
It would appear as if plants had an affin ¬

ity for some people and not for others-
St Louis GlobeDemocrat

I

THE SICILIAN REVOLT

Duo tn tho Indignation of the Poor Ovoi
Injustice In Collecting Tax

The Sicilian 14 ible began at Mazzara-
a town of 14000 inhabitants The sys-
tem

¬

of local taxation which is thegriev
ance of the masses throughout Italy ex-
ists

¬

in Sicily Tho rich escape through
corruption and the poor carry the whole
burden The people met in mass meet-
Ing and voted to abolish the municipal-
taxes The authorities aftgr pretending-
to yield sent for troops The mob was
enraged and burned all the public build
ins The troons attacked them but

were overmatched surrounded and un ¬

able to return te their barracks They
tried to bivouac in the square The mob
renewed the attack and this battle last-
ed all night and many were killed on
both sides In the morning the people
went home and more troops came and
prevented a renewal ot the hostility

Then the people Salemi followed the
example of Mazzara The officials had
warning and garrisoned the public build ¬

ings When the mob attacked them it
was at first repulsed The rebels turned
their attention to other buildings and
houses The rich half of the town was
destroyed and much loss of life occurred
before the tioope gained control-

At Castelvotrano a mob of 7000 at¬

tacked the jail freed tho prisoners and
then held a meeting and voted to lynch
the tax collector and dismiss the munic-
ipal

¬

officers Both resolutions were
duly executed The president of the
Workmens league was installed as
mayor jr sydic

The inhabitants of Pietraperzia made
demands upon the local authorities
which were refused and the troops were
called out After a bloody battte in
which many fell the troops retreated-
The mob burned all the public buildings
and houses of the wealthy Only the poor
quarters of the town remain These
scenes were repeated at Valguarnera
Marines Canicntti Trapani Santa Nifa
and other placesNew York Suns Lon-
don Letter

LOVE AND I 1
Onco found Love sleeping

And caged him with a smile
Now that I havo caught you i
You must stay awhile 3

But he pined and fretted
Sighing ceaselessly-

As ho belt against tho bars
Givo mo liberty

Touched by his lamenting-
I set wide the door

Out he flew and vanished r

And I was as before J

By my lonely hearthstone
Bitterly I wept J

When with twilights shadows
Through the door Love crept
Though I die whoa prisoned
TJoTvhlapared yet when tieD r

Old woman heed tho lesson-
I Straight return to thee

Vogue

Emll Trey
Emil Frey president of the Swiss

republic was a soldier in an Illinois
regiment during the war of the rebel ¬

lion At the beginning of hostilities he
was employed near Chicago as a farm ¬

hand and on July 8 1861 he enlisted-
as a sergeant with Company E of the
Twentyfourth Illinois infantry For a
time he was held as a hostage by the
Confederacy and confined in Libby pris-
on

¬

Ho left the army a major with e
record for distinguished service but
with a shattered stitutionChicago-
Mail


